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Mallardstypicallydabblefortheirfood in shallowwater.However,in the northern
climate,shallowpondsfreezein winter,and mallardsmay be forcedto dive for food
in deep water.We have mimickedthese feedingbehaviorsby confiningmallardsto
shallow(0.3 m deep)anddeep(1.0 m) artificialponds.Heartratewasmonitoredfrom
the ducksduringthesebehaviorstelemetrically.Dabbleslastedan averageof 3.0 + 1.0
s (+SD), witha maximumof 9 s, and heartratechangedlittleduringheadimmersion.
Dives had a meandurationof 6.2 + 2.1 s with a maximumof 11.6s. Heartrateafter
2-s submergencewas nearlythe same,at 250
min-', regardlessof prediveheart
beats,
rate.In otherwords,if prediveheartratewas
low (<200
min-'), therewas a
divingtachycardia;whereas,when prediveheartratewas beats,
high (>300
min-'),
beats, diving
therewas a noticeabledivingbradycardia.This cardiacresponseto voluntary
was nearlyeliminatedby bilateralsection of the vagalbaroreceptornerves.In true
divingducks(Aythyasp.),heartrateafter2-s submergenceis positivelycorrelatedwith
heartratein the immediateprediveperiod,and this relationis unaffectedby baroreceptordenervation.Obviously,mallardsdiffermarkedlyfromtrue divingducksnot
only in cardiacadjustmentsto divingbut also in theircontrol.
INTRODUCTION

depths greaterthan 3 m (Kutz 1940). Mean
dive times are approximately 5 s (Dean
1950; Bourgetand Chapdelaine 1982), with
maximum dive times of 10 s (Chapman et
al. 1959; Bourget and Chapdelaine 1982).
Bourget and Chapdelaine (1982) suggested
that dabbling ducks spending the winter in
northerly regions may be forced to dive for
food because shallow water is more likely
to be frozen over during cold spells.
The heart rate response to forcible submergence of a restrained dabbling duck is
characterized by a gradual slowing of the
heart and an increase in peripheral resistance (Butler and Jones 1982). This response is virtually eliminated by sectioning
the carotid body nerve (Jones and Purves
1970), indicating that it is brought on by
the progressive hypoxemia and hypercapnemia associated with the breath-holddive.
In contrast, in diving ducks such as the red1
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Ducks are commonly divided into two
groups, divers and dabblers, but probably
all dabbling ducks dive when they are very
young, and even adult dabbling ducks dive
for food far more frequently than is generally acknowledged. Foraging dives by
mallards (Anas platyrhynchos),black ducks
(A. rubripes), African black ducks (A.
sparsa), pintails (A. acuta), Bahama pintails
(A. bahamensis), shovelers (Spatula clypeata), New Zealand brown ducks (A. auklandica chlorotis), gadwalls (A. strepera),
cape teal (A. capensis), gray teal (A. gibberifrons), wood ducks (Aix sponsa), and
mandarin ducks (A. galericulata) have been
observed (Kutz 1940; Dean 1950; Mylne
1954; Chapman, King, and Webb 1959;
Kear and Johnsgard 1968; Bourget and
Chapdelaine 1982). Dives may be made to
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most voluntary dabbles and dives are extremely short. Dabbles seldom exceed 5-s
duration, and dives are usually less than 20
s. Voluntary head submersion by dabbling
ducks causes little or no change in heart

rate (Furillaand Jones 1986). This is not
surprising,given that the periods of submergenceare too short to cause sufficient
changesin blood gas tensionsto stimulate
systemic chemoreceptors.On the other
hand,heartratechangeswouldbe expected
in diverssubmergingvoluntarilyas soon as
the nasal receptorscontact water. While this
appears to be the case, close correlation of
heart rates broadcast from ducks by telemetry with cine films of diving behavior
shows that, some seconds before the dive,
both breathingand heart rates increase, and
heart rate then falls just before rather than
actually on submergence (Butler and
Woakes 1979, 1982; Woakes and Butler
1983). The first cardiac interval in voluntary dives is usually the longest, and heart
rate then rises to stabilize in the range of
100-200 beats* min-' within 2-5-s submergence (Furilla and Jones 1987). This is
very different from the response in forced
dives, when heart rate falls to about 20
beats* min-' in a similar time period (Furilla and Jones 1986).
It has been suggestedthat the predive hyperventilation and tachycardia are corre-

latesof the highaerobicenergydemandsin
voluntary dives in that these maneuvers
serve to flush CO2 from and load 02 into
the blood and pulmonary oxygen stores
(Butler 1985). Butler (1985) has suggested
that the high heart rates in voluntary dives
are the expression of a balance between the
cardiovascular responses to forced diving
and to exercise in air, with the balance being
tipped toward the exercise response. Consequently, what cardiac adjustments to

divingwouldbe expectedin dabblingducks
that have been trained to make voluntary
dives? This study was undertaken to investigate the nature of these cardiac adjustments in the dabbling duck (A. platyrhynchos) and the underlying mechanisms
bringing about these adjustments.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Two male mallardsand one female Pekin
duck (Anas platyrhynchos) were used to
record the cardiac response to voluntary
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dabbling.Fivemallards(twomaleandthree
female)were used in the voluntarydiving
observations.Heartratewas obtainedtelemetricallyusing EKG transmitters(Narco
Biosystems,Downsview,Ont.). The transmitter was sterilizedwith benzalkonium
chloride(Zephiran,1:750,WinthropLaboratories,Aurora,Ont.).A midlineincision
was made in the skin and body wall over
the abdomen after anesthetizingthe area
by injection of Xylocaine. Bipolar loop
electrodeswereplacedon the pericardium,
and the transmitterwas placedin the peritoneal cavity. The peritonealcavity was
then closedwithsurgicalsilk.Aftersurgery,
125 mg of Ampicillin (Penbritin,Ayerst
Laboratory,Montreal)was administered
i.m., and the birdswere allowed 1 day to
recoverbeforebeing placedon the pond.
For dabbling,the ducks were placed in
a 0.8 (w) X 2.8 (e)-m fiberglasstank with
water0.3 m deep and a 0.8 X 0.8-m platformat one end. Onlythosedabbleslasting
longerthan 3 s wereused in dataanalysis.
This wasdone to ensurethatthe heartrate
was not changingat the 2-s mark as the
result of any activity associatedwith surfacing.The EKG signalwas receivedon a
NarcoFM-Biotelemetry
receiver,storedon
magnetic tape, and simultaneouslydisplayed on a pen recorder.On playback,
heart rates were obtainedeither by measuringthe cardiacintervalsby handor electronicallyby usinga cardiotachometer.
Fordiving,the mallardswereplacedsingly in a 0.8 (w) X 1.8 (e)-m fiberglasstank
with water 1.0 m deep and with a 0.8
X 0.4-m platformat one end. Food was
scatteredon the surfaceand quicklysank.
For the firstweek, the birds ate only that
food that could be reachedbeforeit sank.
If the birddid not dive after I wk, a small
amountof foodwasplacedon the platform
daily.The amount of food was kept small
to maintainthe healthof the animalwhile
preservingthe hungerdrive.The duckwas
removedfrom the tank if diving had not
begunby the end of the secondweek. The
ducks'behaviorwas recordedon a Canon
VR-40 VHS video recorderusing a JVC
GX-N4 camera.Once diving had begun,
an EKGtransmitter
wasimplanted,andthe
signalwasplacedon one of the audiotracks
of the video recorder.The videotapewas
reviewedat high speed. When a dive was
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observed,the tape was played at normal
speed,and the audio signalwas displayed
on a pen recorder.Heartratewasobtained
from the EKG using a cardiotachometer.
Onlythosediveslastinglongerthan4 s were
usedin dataanalysisso that heartrateat 2
s of the dive was unaffectedby the activity
of surfacing.The transmitterswere removed afterdata collection.
A n-blockerwitha longhalf-lifewasused
to test the effectof sympatheticinfluences
on the prediveanddiveheartrates.Nadolol
(Corgard,SquibbMontreal),a nonselective
f-blockerwith a half-lifeof 24 h was used
in preferenceto propanolol,which has a
half-lifeof only 2 h (Gilman, Goodman,
and Gilman 1980). Nadolol was administered orallyto one mallard-4 mg on the
firstday followedby 2 mg daily for 2 additionaldays.This treatmentwas repeated
using the same protocol about one week
later.The n-blockadewasjudgedto be effectivebecauseprediveheartratewas usually less than 300 beats*min-.
Fourmallardswereusedto studythe effect of baroreceptordenervationon the
cardiacresponseto voluntarydiving. All
surgerywasperformedundergeneralanesthesia (20
kg-' sodiumpentobarbital,
MTC Pharmaceuticals,MissisSomnotol,mg.
sauga,Ont.). Entryto the thoraciccavity
was gainedthroughthe interclavicularair
sac. In three ducks the left baroreceptor
nervewas sectionedapproximately1.5 cm
distallyfromthe nodoseganglion,and the
rightnervewas sectionednearthe pulmonaryvein at a point wherethe nerveturns
ventrallyand medially towardthe heart.
After denervation,the air sac was closed
with surgicalsilk and the skin was sutured
over the repairedair sac. The ducks were
allowed 1 wk to recoverand then placed
on the divingtank. Whendivingresumed,
the EKGtransmitterwas implanted,using
the same procedureas for intactducks.In
one duck, the nerveswereexposedduring
initial surgeryand a loop of thread was
placedaroundeachnerve.One end of each
threadwasanchoredto the skin highin the
neckafterthewoundwasclosed.Afterheart
rate data were collectedfor this condition
(shamoperated),the duckwas againanesthetized,andthe threadswereslowlypulled
throughthe wound sectioningthe nerves.
Hence, the duck acted as its own control
forbaroreceptor
denervation.Theduckwas

returnedto the tank on the followingday,
and datacollectionstartedwhen divingresumed.Chronicbarodenervation
is usually
accompaniedby high heartrates(Joneset
al. 1983),and Nadololwas used to reduce
prediveheartratesin this group.
The effectivenessof denervation was
testedby injecting25 of phenylephrine
jtg
into the brachialvein while monitoring
bloodpressurefromthe brachialarteryand
noting the presenceor absenceof a fall in
heartrate.At the end of observations,the
animals were killed with a lethal dose of
sodium pentobarbitaland baroreceptor
nervesectioncheckedpostmortem.One of
the fourmallardsunderwenta bradycardia
followingadministrationof the vasoconstrictivedrug.The postmorteminspection
revealed that only the left baroreceptor
nervewas sectioned.
Prediveheart rate was determined l s
beforesubmergence,
anddiveheartratewas
determined2 s aftersubmergence.
The data
are shownas least-squaresregressionswith
the 95%confidencelimits of the slopeand
the standarderrorof estimate(Zar 1984).
The slopes were tested for significance(P
< .05) againstslopesof either0 or 1, using
the t-statistic.
RESULTS

Whendabblingvoluntarily,heartratedid
not changenoticeably,althoughthe slope
of the regressionline is significantlydifferent fromone (figs.1, 2A).Largechangesin
heartratewererare,and thesewerenot alwaysrelatedto the momentsof submersion
or emersion.The mean durationof submergencewas 3.0 + 1.0(SD) s with a maximum of 9 s; however,the largemajority
of dabbles were less than 3 s and were
thereforenot used in this analysis.
The time requiredto dive to the bottom
of the tank and returnto the surfacewas
approximately2 s. Dive time increased
duringthe firstweek of divingfrom 2 s to
6 s, and the combinedmean of all ducks
afterthe firstweek was 6.2 + 2.1 s with a
maximumdive time of 11.6 s.
When voluntarily diving, the ducks
showedlittleor no anticipatoryincreasein
heartratebeforethediveevenif the predive
heartratewas low (fig.2B). The heartrate
waslowestbeforethe firstof a seriesof dives
and increasedprogressivelybetween subsequent dives. Prediveheart rates ranged
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The heart rate at 2 s into the dive was
nearly the same regardless of the predive
rate. The combined data from three mallards (50 dives each) show that dive heart
rate was about 250
min-' (fig. 3A).
beats,
When the data for each
animal were analyzed separately, the regression lines of two
of the three ducks were not significantlydifferent from zero, but the regression line for
the third duck was significantly different
from zero. The regression lines, for individual ducks or all ducks together, cross the
line of identity, indicatingthat the heartrate
increased in dives when predive heart rate

from 150 to 500
min-' (fig. 3A). In
beats,
one duck, the mean
dive time was 7.7 + 1.2
s, the dive:pause ratio was one, and predive
heart rate rapidly increased to 500
beats* min-' during a series of dives. The
duck represented by the data in figure 4
(solid circles) had a low dive:pause ratio
(4 1). The heart rate of this duck was usually
above 400
min-' immediately after
a long divebeats,
(>9 s), but the duck rested at
the surfacefor more than l0 s, during which
heart rate decreased.Consequently, the rate
before the next dive was never higher than
350 beats, min-.
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was low while it decreasedin dives when
predive heart rate was high (figs. 2B,
3A, 4).
Baroreceptordenervation altered the relationship between predive and dive heart
rate (fig. 3B). The regression line now ap-

proaches,althoughis significantlydifferent
from, the line of identity (fig. 3B). The duck
that had only one baroreceptor nerve sectioned (fig. 4) gave a response between that
of intact ducks and those ducks whose
baroreceptor nerves were sectioned bilaterally (fig. 3B).
DISCUSSION

When diving ducks (Aythya sp.) dive
voluntarily, there is always a fall in heart

rate, and the dive heart rate is positively
correlatedwith the predive rate (Furillaand
Jones 1986). This fall in heart rate appears
to result from a constant increase of vagal
output regardlessof the predive heart rate,
while the variability of predive and dive
heart rates is probably set by the amount
of cardiac sympathetic activity present
during each dive (Furilla and Jones 1987).
In contrast,mallardsappearto be regulating
heart rate duringthe early stages of the dive,
with the regulatedrate being approximately
250 beats* min-'. The adjustment in heart
rate must be vagally mediated because the
cardiac sympathetic nerves are incapable
of bringing about rapid changes in heart
rate (Furilla and Jones 1987). Consequently, in dives, not only is the amount
of change of vagal activity variable, but the
direction of change depends on the predive
rate.
The heart rate response to voluntary
dabbling shown by the mallard is puzzling.
There is no doubt that chemoreceptors are
responsible for the cardiovascular adjustments to forced diving (Jones and Purves
1970; Lillo and Jones 1982), so it is not
surprising that little or no cardiac adjustment occurred during short periods of head
submersion. However, Furilla and Jones
(1986) showed that, when the duck's heart
rate was high just before a forced dive, heart
rate fell rapidly to approximately 146
beats* min-'. Evidence from voluntarily
dabbling geese (Kanwisher,Gabrielsen,and
Kanwisher 1981) and Pekin ducks (Gabrielsen 1985) also indicates changes in
heart rate to approximately 150
beats.
min-' on submersion, with heart rates of
200-300 beats* min-' during the short
breathing period. Although observations
from this study reveal some changes in
heart rate during dabbles, heart rate did not
fall to 150 beats*min-' with any regularity.
In fact, figure 2A shows that the presence
of a bradycardia was unpredictable, while
the rate of fall of cardiac frequency was
variable.
As with mallards, penguins show no anticipatorytachycardia,but, unlike mallards,
penguins show little or no cardiac adjustments to voluntary submergence (Butler
and Woakes 1984). Penguins are almost
neutrallybuoyant, while dabblingducks are
far more buoyant than diving ducks (Den-
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ner [1946] in King 1966) and must work
harderto dive. In fact, two of the five ducks
used in the present study seemed unable to
submerge fully without the aid of the wings
but, once underwater, they switched to leg
propulsion. Consequently, a predive tachycardia would be expected in mallards if the
predive tachycardia seen in diving ducks is
in anticipation of a high level of exercise
during submergence.
The cardiac response to voluntary diving
in mallards is greatly reduced by bilaterally
sectioning the baroreceptor nerves, but not
by unilateral section. This contrasts with
diving ducks, such as the redhead (Aythya
americana), in which barodenervation has
no effect on the cardiac response to voluntary submergence (Furilla and Jones
1987). Information concerning heart rate
is undoubtedly carriedin duck baroreceptor
nerves (Jones 1973), but whether ducksor any animals-use this information to
regulate heart rate, rather than arterial

blood pressure,is unknown.It is unfortunate that our knowledge of the adjustments
to submergence is limited to heart rate because if arterialpressureis being maintained
during the dive, it may be that the system
is respondingto, and correctingfor, changes
in pressure brought about by alterations in
total peripheral resistance. Since mallards
are leg-propelleddivers, the change in total
resistance may be largelythe result of modifications in hind limb perfusion. There is
no evidence, however, for or against arterial

pressurebeingmaintained,and,if it is not,
heartrateitselfis the likelyregulatedvariable.Otherfactorsmustbe involved,however,becausethe slopeof the regressionafter baroreceptordenervationis markedly
different(0.58 + 0.08) from 1. Even so, it
is clearfromthis and otherstudiesof voluntarydabblnganddivingin birdsthatfew
generalizationscan be made regardingnot
only the cardiovascularadjustmentsto
submergencebut also theircontrol.
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